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Mr, John B, Funk, Chairman
Maryland State Planning Coinmission

Baltimore 2, Maryland

Dear Mr. Funk;

I am pleased to transmit herewith a study of the Commission's

staff dealing with recent developments of Maryland's industry entitled:

"Location Factors in Establishing New Manufacturing Firms in Maryland,"

The present study was undertaken in order to provide the basis

for evaluating the growth of new industry in the State, as well as to

provide the Commission with information concerning a program of action to

aid in the industrial development of the State, The results show that

the effectiveness of the Commission's role can be enhanced by wider

publicity about the services that the agency performs. In addition, the

study points out that industrialization is reaching into all areas of the

State tending to decrease the importance, percentagewise, of the manufac-

t\iring activities of the Baltimore Metropolitan Area.

A total of 118 firms replied to the Commission's questionnaire

resulting in a SQ,1% return which is indeed gratifying. Such cooperation

by the new firms in Maryland is an indication of the good public

relations which the Commission has built up with business firms.

The replies of newly established firms indicate that Maryland
has the labor, markets, transportation facilities, production materials,

and the factory buildings v/hich appeal to new industrial firms. It is

also evident that a substantial number of entrepreneurs have developed a

personal preference for Maryland and, therefore, are inclined to commence

business activities in the area. It vrould, therefore, be most helpful to

provide guidance and information to those seeking to develop the State's

industrial base so that maximum benefit may be derived by all concerned,

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the many busi-

ness firms which provided a good deal of information, and without whose

efforts this study would not have been possible.

Very trulyjyours,

I, Alvin Pasarew
Director
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CHAPTER I

BACKGROUM) AND DEFINITIONS

Importance of Plant Location

The selection of a plant location is of great importance to an

infant business firm. Often the location is the factor that makes the

difference between the success and failiire of the firm. Poor evaluation of

such location factors as the sources of material supply, markets, and labor

supply may vrell result in the bankrtiptcy of the business. It is for these

reasons that the location of the plant should only be determined after

careful and thorough study.

Plant location is not only a problem for the businessman, but it

is also of vital importance to the community, A new industry is generally

expected to furnish employment for members of the community and create

additional business for the retail and service trades, thus contributing to

the general prosperity of the entire community. As a result, there is a

tendency to look upon industrial development as a panacea for all of the

community's problems. It is thought that it will provide a broader tax base

and thus relieve the overburdened taxpayer. The newspaper publisher sees it

as a way to increase circulation and advertising. The construction business

sees in it the solution to its dwindling business.

Evaluating Desirability of New Industry

However, new industry is not necessarily beneficial to every

commiinity.V To begin viith, the resources of the toiirn may not be sufficient

to support additional business and the entrance of a new firm into an area

with an already tight labor market or possessing limited natural resources

1/ Planning Advisory Service, "Community Inducements to Industry," Informa-
""

tion Report Ho, 22, American Society of Planning Officials, January 19^1





may result in driving out existing, established industries. Then, too, a new

industry brings with it greater demands for local public services - roads,

water, sewers, fire and police protection, and similar services. The com-

munity must balance the benefits of the new industry against the increased

costs for expanded sev^rices.

Selection of the wrong industry may also have a disastrous effect

on the community's economy, Nev/ firms which compete v;ith existing busi-

nesses for labor skills or markets, or businesses whose wage scales are

inadequate, would probably not prove beneficial to a community. Some firms

may offer only seasonal emploj'ment which Tdll result in a poor emplojonent

balance if there is a lack of complementary seasonal employment elsevirhere in

the community. For a community without an existing industry, the unpleasant

accompaniments of industrial development must be considered - smoke, noise,

water pollution, truck traffic, and housing shortages.

These negative features of industrial development have been pre-

sented and emphasized because generally the positive aspects have been so

prominently underscored that the disadvantages have tended to be overlooked.

Then too, competition to entice new industries into various localities has

been intense. For this reason, it is easy for one coramunitj'- to follow the

lead of some other area and undertake an industrial promotion program solely

because it is assumed that if the neighboring community is after industry,

there must be good reasons for all to desire it.

Planning for Industrial Development

Hovrever, assuming that a community has carefully weighed all of the

advantages and disadvantages of industrial development and has decided that

such a program is desired, there is no doubt that if the program is vrell-

planned, beneficial results can be produced for the entire community, A well-





planned program includes a careful analysis of the community's resources to

see if it can support additional industrj?" and a determination as to the

kinds of industries which the commimity desires and can attract. It also

means careful planning for the provision of increased services and facili-

ties which nrill be needed for the nevir industry.

Importance of Local Industry

In undertaking an industrial development program, it should be

emphasized that the best results can be obtained from the creation and

expansion of locally ovmed and operated enterprises. In a study of indus-

trial migration made in 1926 and 1927 undertaken by the Metropolitan Life

Insurance Company in conj\inction with the National Electric Light Associa-

tion, the results showed, "that the relocation of industries from one

community to another made up less than 10 per cent of industrial develop-

ment taking place in this country and Canada, The bulk of development took

place within the cominunity through new plants springing up and through

additions to existing plants, A small proportion of the development was due

to the establisliment of branch plants in convenient market areas, "i'

The conclusion, which can be reached from the above study, i,e,

that it is better to concentrate on existing firms and resources in the com-

munity rather than trying to attract jjidustry from the outside, was further

reinforced by the results of a recent survey conducted by the Federal

Reserve Bank of Boston,^ This study shov/ed that, to a great extent, plants

were located in a particular location because of the personal preference

1/ Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, "Industrial Development for a
Community," prepared by Policyholders Service Bureau, Group Insurance
Division, 1937.

2/ Ellis, George H,, "Vifhy New Manufacturing Establishments Located in New
""

England: August 19U5 to June 19ii8," Ilonthly Review Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston , April 19^9.





of the entrepreneur. These personal reasons were usually based on the fact

that the person establishing a business had a home, family ties, friends,

and contacts in a certain area and this led to the exclusion of a vast

number of possible locations for the nevj- firm.

It should also be considered that existing local enterprises have

already proved their adaptability to local conditions while an outside

industry is an vinknown quantity. In addition, the job of negotiating vifith

local enterprises usually results in quicker action than dealing v«rith

strangers. As a final reason for this preference for local industry, is

the fact that such enterprises have been developed with local money and have

used local resources. They accordingly deserve first consideration in a

development program.

Purpose and Methodology of Survey

Dixring the past five years, 201 new manufacturing firms viere

established in Maryland which are still in existence. These businesses had

an average employment of hS people per establishment and provided work for

approximately 9jlOO people. It is evident from these figures that new

establishments are of considerable economic importance to the State,

For this reason the State Planning Commission decided to under-

take the present study. By analyzing the experience of these new firms and

noting the important location factors for their establishment, data could

be assembled which would be useful in many ways for increasing the State's

prosperity. For example, the information would be valuable to Maryland

communities which are interested in undertaking industrial development

programs. Chambers of commerce throughout the State could use the results

in their industrial promotion efforts, and it is expected that the data will

benefit existing industries contemplating expansion as well as aid young





firms to remain in business.

The study was conducted by sending questionnaires to each new firm

\vhich was established in Maryland during the past five years, which vras

still in existence. A copy of the questionnaire is exhibited in the

Appendix, Among other questions relating to the firms' location in Maryland,

the questionnaire included a list of location factors and business organiza-

tions were requested to rank them in order of importance.i' It shoiold be

noted that the location factors included are very broad and general, and

most of them are possible of different interpretation. For example, it is

quite possible that tivo firms checking the factor of "labor" as of primary

importance had entirely different concepts of labor in mind. One might

have considered that the total supply of labor in itself is of outstanding

importance to its operations while the second establishment may have under-

stood by the term, "labor," the particular skills which are necessary to its

particular line of business, "IVhile this type of confusion is very likely,

it is the price that must be paid in using a short, simple type of question-

naire. The loss is not too great, hovrever, because the study merely aims to

arrive at a broad, over-all evaluation of the location factors

,

Explanation of Location Factors

Since there are several alternative meanings and connotations for

each of the factors listed in the questionnaire, the enumeration of all of

the many meanings vrould have made it extremely difficult for those surveyed

to complete the questionnaire.

Each of the factors listed in the questionnaire is explained

1/ Factors used in this study were a combination of those contained in two
documents: U. S, Department of Commerce, "Basic Industrial Location
Factors," Revised June 19lt7, and Lletropolitan Life Insurance Company,
op. cit., pp. 9 and 10.





beloTT?. These explanations show how many different considerations are

encompassed .by a single factor:

1 . Location of Production Materials

This factor includes the kinds of materials in the area, the

estimated quantity and annual production of available materials,

the quality of each material, and the accessibility of avail-

able materials, i.e. cost, rate of production, and deliveries.

The fellov'ing are various kinds of materials:

Minerals and their by-products such as iron, zinc, coal,

petroleum, natural gas, etc.

Non-mineral products and by-products such as foods, forest

products, fibers, furs and hides.

Partly processed or semi-manufactured materials such as,

rough castings, pig-iron, sheet steel, cement, lumber,

cotton seed.

Finished products and by-products such as paper, tin plate,

machinery, electrical supplies.

Included in this factor are the quantity of labor, both as to

total population and amount of skilled and unskilled ^ labor

j

the prevailing wages for common labor and for each different

skills the division of labor supply between the sexes, and the

amount in each category available for seasonal work.

. In addition, the character of the labor force is significant

for any ne'.7 industry. This includes such items as dependabil-
;

ity, productivity, turnover, migratory trends, unemployment

experience and employee-employer relations in the area.

3 • Available Factory Buildings

Significant items in this factor are the size of the structure

in usable square feet, the type, zoning laws and restrictions,

availability of multiple tenancy space. In addition, there is

a need to know of facilities available and the terms of lease

or purchase by square foot

.

4,. Industrial Fuel

Important items are the kinds of available fuel, the cost and

the dependability of the supply, as well as the quantities

available for each type of fuel, such as natural gas, coal,

and oil.

5 • Transportation Facilitie s

Both the kinds of facilities and the rate situation are included





in this factor. Kinds of facilities include rail, water, high-
Tsjay, pipeline and airray. Consideration of rates should include
the rates to and from nearest major market centers and compar-
isons with nearest industrial areas.

6, . Market

Industries seeking nev locations are concerned with the trading
area served from the particular location under consideration and
the general quality of the market. The latter includes the
number and size of outlets; industrial and institutional pur-
chasers, wholesalers, retailers and service establishments;
population, age, sex, occupation, and purchasing por;er of those
in the market area; and the industrial and consumer buying habits
existing in the area.

7. Distribution Facilities

By this is meant the agencies and services which are available
for storage and wareliousing, transportation and terminal facil-
ities, grading and inspection and other aids to the efficient
movement of goods.

8. Cheap Land

The amount of inexpensive land, its soil and topographic features
and the cost and terms upon v.'hich it can be purchased or leased
are items included in this factor.

9« Near Parent Company

Sometimes the factor influencing the location of a branch
industry is the need to be close to the parent companj'' for
reasons of efficiencj^, economy or for close integration of
production.

10

.

Near Related Industries

Some industries naturally complement one another. The product
of one becomes the production material for the other. For many
industries, this becomes the primary location factor with the
obviously lovrer costs of transportation. m

11

.

Power

In this factor are included the kinds of industrial power
available and by whom furnished; the dependability of the
supply; and the cost of power. By dependability is meant the
supply available for new industry, the continuity of supply,
seasonal factors.

12. ]7ater

The amount, quality and cost of water are the necessary





considerations for this factor. To determine amount, it is
necessary to know the gallons per minute , the minimum stream
flow and c^ound water level, the minimum availability and its
duration, seasonal fluctuations, and trends in supply.
Quality includes chemical analysis, temperature and nature of
the source,

13 , Li^/ing Conditions

This factor includes two important items, namely, housing and
community facilities. With respect to housing, important con-
siderations are the kinds of housing available, the amount of
each kind, the location, and the rents and sales prices pre-
vailing in the locality.

By community facilities is meant those facilities needed for
education, recreation, shopping, religious and social life,
health and professional services. Both the extent and
location of such facilities are important considerations,

lu. Laws and Reg\ilations

LaYiTs and regulations which are of significance to prospective
industries include such subjects as nuisance and stream
pollution restrictions, building ordinances, compensation laws,
official and public attitudes toY>rai-d industry, and the accept-
ability of existing lavis to industries already in the commun-
ity.

15. Tax Structure

The various tax information important to industries are the
industrial tax assessment basis, corporation taxes, state or
local taxes, property tax rates, trends in tax legislation,
the degree of tax delinquency and the acceptability of the
existing tax structure to industries in the conmunity,

16. Climate

The climatic characteristics of an area may be very important
to many different industries. These characteristics include
the temperature and precipitation, range and meanj the average
snowfall J average percentage of possible sunshine; the average
hoiorly wind velocity; and the average relative humidity, by
months covering the last ten years,

17. Personal Reasons

This factor includes a variety of considerations such as the
desire of the head of the new industry to maintain his estab-

.
lished residence or personal acquaintanceship with key vrorkers

who would be used in the new firm.
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,

Cheap Rent

This factor refers to possibility of obtaining industrial
buildings and facilities at low rental terms in comparison
with other communities a

19. Banking Facilities

In addition to the number and kinds of banking facilities
available, this factor includes the interest rates, amount of
capital, and loan practices of the local banking institutions
as vreD.l as their general attitude tov/ard aiding infant indiis-

tries

•

20, Financial Aid

In many communities, inducements are offered to industries as

a means of persuading them to move into the community. These
ma;'' be offered by the local government itself or it may be the
local chamber of commerce, a private industrial corporation or
an industria]. comi.iission. Inducements may be in the form of
exemptions from taxation, free buildings, cash bonuses and
similar subsidies,

21. Other

This v;as included to take care of any factor which might not
fit into any other category.
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CHAPTER II

RESULTS OF THE SURVEY

Characteristics of Responding Firms

Of the total of 201 new manufacturing firms established in

Maryland during the past five years, and which were still functioning at

the time the survey was undertaken, 118 firms replied to the questionnaire.

Thus, 58»7^ of the firms canvassed replied to the questionnaire, which is a

rather high return. In order to achieve such a large degree of cooperation,

the questionnaire v.'as so designed as to require a minimum of the respondent's

time. It was pointed out previously, that this necessitated the sacrifice

of more intensive analysis and restricted the survey to broad, over-all

considerations

•

While $Q,7% of the firms replied, it is interesting to note that

these establishments accounted for 63.6$? of the employment of all nev/ firms,

thus indicating that on the average the larger firms tended to reply to the

questionnaire. This is further borne out by the fact that the average

number of employees for the replying firms is h9»l, while the non-replying

firms averaged 39.8 vrorkers. The replying manufacturing firms are

distributed among the various industry groups as follows;
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TABIE 1

DISTRIBUTION OF REPLYING FIRMS BY INDUSTRY GROUP

Number
Industry Group

Food and Kindred Products
Tobacco ilanixfactures

Textile-Mill Products
Apparel and Other Finished Products
Lvimber and VJood Products (Except Furniture)
Fiirniture and Fixtures
Paper and Allied Products
Printing, Publishing and Allied Industries

Chemicals and Allied Products
Rubber Products
Leather and Leather Products
Stone, Clay and Glass Products
Primary Metal Industries
Fabricated Metal Products
Machiner-y (Except Electrical)
Electrical Machinery
Transportation Equipment
Instruments, Clocks, Photographic Goods
Miscellaneous Manufactiores

Total

of Firms 10

8 6.8

2 1.7

3 2.5
lU 11.0
16 13.6
8 6.8
1 .8

2 1.7
8 6.8

1 .8

h 3.U
13 11.0

3 2.5
11 9.3
h 3.1^

5 U.2
5 iu2

3 2.5
7 5.9

118 100 bO

These particular industry groups were employed since they are the

standard classifications used by the Bureau of the Budget,

-

Predominent Industries in Sample

Ranking the industry groups, with the largest number of new firms

first, the leading groups are: lumber and wood (except furniture); apparel

and other finished products; stone, clay and glass products; and fabricated

metal products. The distribution of replying firms between durable and non-

durable industries is 62.5^ and 37. 5!^ j respectively. Since the durable in-

dustries usually require large capital outlays and therefore tend to employ

more workers, it is not surprising that they should be better represented

1/ Standard Industrial Classification Manual Vol. 1, Manufacturing
Industries, Executive Office of the President, Bureau of the Budget,
December 19^5.
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6 S.I
U7 39.8
30 25.ii

25 21.2
10 8.5

in the replying group.

The distribution by size, of the 118 firms, is as follows:

TABLE 2

DISTRIBUTION OF REPLYING Fim.!S BY SIZE OF ESTABLIoHtilENT

Number of Emr)loyees Number of Firms

1-19
20 - 2I4

25 - k9
50 - 99
Over 100

Total 118 100.0

It is woi-thy of note that only 6 of a total number of 39 nevir firms

in the size interval 1 to 19 employees returned questionnaires, for a lS.h%

return, while all 10 of the establishments with more than 100 employees

responded to the questionnaire used in the present study.

Personal Reasons as Related to Size of Firm

A total of 21 establishments replied that they were located in

other states previous to commencing operations in Maryland. As might be

expected, these firms have an average eraploj-ment v,fhich is considerably

greater than the native Maryland firms that replied, 91 «0 employees compared

to lt9.1 employees. This is understandable, since the head of a small firm

is much less likely than the management of a large firm to leave his present

location and set up business in another state. Personal reasons exert a very

strong influence on the individual entrepreneur; such things as family ties,

friends, contacts, and home are likely to predominate in the location of a

small business. For example, the location study which was made by the

Federal Reserve Banl^ of Boston for tlie New England area sho^ved that h>S% of

the branch plants and 30,0/2 of the relocated firm^s cited personal reasons as

a factor in their location. These figures compare to 69.0^ of all nev7 firms
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which indicated personal reasons as an important consideration in the

location of their plant. Thus the larger plants (branch plants and re-

located firms) do not consider personal reasons as much as do individual

and small businessmen. Note Table 3 below which was compiled from replies

received in the present study,

TABLE 3

PERCENTAGE OF I^VJ FIMIS SPECIFYING PERSONAL REASONS AS A
LOCATION FACTOR BY SIZE OF ESTABLISHiaNT

Size of Firm fo of Firms

1 - 9 33.3
10 - 2ii 31.9
25 - ii9 30.0
50 - 93 20.0
Over 100 0.0

The above figures provide a fine illustration of the relationship

between size of establishment and the importance of personal reasons as a

location factor to the ainall enterprise. This particular set of figures

may be characteristic of the specific sample of firms included in the study,

and may perhaps not stand up with similar regularity for all firms. But

certainly from everj^'day experience it is well known that personal likes and

dislikes of an individual are much less likely to determine the location of

large plants than of small ones. It is also of interest that none of the

firms which came to Maryland from other states mentioned personal reasons

as a factor in their relocationo.

Number of Firms Making Location Surveys

Of the newly established firms 62, or 52^, of the firms replied

that they had made a survey of various areas before deciding on their pre-

sent location. Everyone of these 62 firms, except one which did not

specify, indicated that the survey was undertaken by the firm's own staff.

One establishment also said that in addition to their own staff, a State
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agency and a private research organization also made a survey to help solve

their location problems. Seven of these 62 firms gave personal reasons as a

prime factor in their location decision, while 38 of the establishments

replied that they received no information from any private, commimity, or

State agencies. Some of the newly established firms were quite small, and

it is doubtful that they possessed sufficient staff or technical knowledge

to handle a survey without recourse to outside services. On the basis of

these facts, it is evident that many respondents interpreted the word

"survey" very loosely. Probably many companies investigated different

quarters for locating their shop and made no other analysis than this, but

still replied that a survey of the location factors had been made, Furtlher

evidence of the limited scope of the surveys which were made is seen from

the fact that only 3h concerns (representing 5U.8/o of the firms making any

kind of a survey, and 27.1^ of all replying firms) considered areas outside

of Maryland,

The figures show that size of firm is definitely related to under-

taking a survey concerning location problems, with a greater proportion of

the larger companies making such analyses, while smaller concerns tend to

omit the survey. The Appendix (Table 6) shows that while 5 of the 6

smallest firms did not undertake a survey, 8 of the 10 largest establishments

did. Further, the average size of the firms making a survey is 63.5

employees, while the firms which did not make such a study employ 33.6

people, on the average.

The one firm that employed a private research agency and contacted

a State ardency in order to obtain inforraation about the location factors is

to be fo\md in the largest size group. It is to be expected that such vrould

be the case since the very small concerns would not be in a position to
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afford the services of a research organization although the small company

might well need the services more than the larger concern. It is surprising

though that so fevir of the establishments availed themselves of the services

of State agencies and of civic and community groups.

As might have been forecast, the out-of-State companies made use

of a survey to an over'whelming extent. As is shown in the Appendix (Table 7)

19 of 21 out-of-state firms employed a survey. It is logical to suppose

that T;hen a company decides to relocate its plant, there must be good reason

for this action. And, further, when a plant chooses a new location, there

must be definite benefits that will accrue to the management by locating in

one particular area rather than another. In order to evaluate the various

alternatives some kind of study must be made so as to yield a net balance

which favors a particular location. In this instance, too, it is surprising

that all 19 out-of-State firms completed the survey themselves , To a much

greater extent than the average new f ii^ms in Maryland, the out-of-State new

firms investigated or considered areas outside of Maryland, In actual

figures: of the total of 19 "imported" establishments which made surveys,

l6 considered locations outside the State,

Information Supplied by Private, Copm:''jnity or State Agencies

Only 17 companies received information from private, community,

or State agencies. The industry groups requesting information from various

agencies cover almost the entire range of manufacturing activity and seem to

be scattered at random. Analysing the size groups requesting such informa-

tion, it appears that the larger firms made more use of these outside facili-

ties than did the smaller firms. The difference in the number of employees

is quite largej the average size of establisbjnents receiving information

from private or State agencies is 70.5 employees, v^hile firms which did not
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receive any such data averaged li^.U workers.

The 17 firms contacted the following agencies (the number following

each agency indicates the number of requests each agency received);

VJater Bureau of Baltimore City 1
Contact in the Community 2

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 2

Pennsylvania Railroad 1
Chambers of Commerce 7
Real Estate Agency 3
Maryland National Capital Park and Planning Commission 2

Bethlehem Steel Company 1
United States Employment Service 1
Nevfs paper 1
0\'mer of Land 1
Consolidated Gas and Electric Company of Baltimore 1
County Agencies 7

Mayor 1

The number of agencies total to more than 17 because some firms

contacted more than a single agency. Once an establishment becomes aware of

the possibilities of obtaining information from various community and State

sources then extensive use is likely to be made of these sources of data.

The 17 firms that requested data from service agencies contacted approxi-

mately 2 agencies each.

The chambers of commerce and county agencies received the most

requests for in.formation, while real estate agencies vrere solicited to some

extent. Since the Commission often supplies information to the above groups

and maintains close contact with them, it is possible that the Commission's

efforts vrere helpful in atti'acting some of these firms. It is obvious,

however, that the role and program of the Commission should be more vd-dely

publicized so that nevir firms can be helped to solve their location problems.

Adequacy of Available Information

The questionnaire attempted to provide as much data as possible

concerning the experience of new Maryland firms dji obtaining sufficient

information. The distribution of these responses for the ll8 concerns by
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industry group and by size of establishment is shown in the Appendix Tables

17 and 18. The figures point out that most firms, (51.7^) had no ojiinion

about the information services provided. T.Tiile 33 of the firms stated that

sufficient information was provided, a goodly number of these companies did

not request any information and obviously would be satisfied vdth whatever

was available, v/hether it be sufficient or not. Of most interest, houever,

are the replies of the 2k firms, representing 20.3% of the responding con-

cerns, which indicated that there was not enough information supplied to new

firms. The industry groups having the largest number of firms not receiving

sufficient data are: apparel and other finished products 5 lumber and vrood

products (except furniture); and stone, clay and glass products. The largest

proportion of these 2U concerns (actually 70o8%) had under 50 employees in-

dicating that services were not adequate for the small establishments which

desired information.

Suggestions by Hew Firms

The firms which felt that the amount of information provided new

companies vras inadeqiiate, were given an opportunity to suggest improvements

that might be helpful to new establishments in the future (see page 2 of the

questionnaire in the Appendix), Twenty-fovir concerns offered suggestions

viThich were the f ollov;ing, (figvires show the number of times each proposal

was mentioned )

:

More publicity on activities of State agencies 12
Creation of a central information agency 1

Closer coordination of planning commission, banks and local leaders 1
More data on the following subjects;

Prevailing wages 1
Labor supply 1
Industrial regulations 1
Industrial facilities 2

Market areas 1
Locations 1
Inducements 1
Licenses 1
Taxes ' 1
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It is immediately apparent that the major improvement virhich should

be instituted, according to the firms replying to the questionnaire, is the

wider dissemination of information concerning the role and the services

performed by the Commission, This bears out what was previously stated

concerning the need for increased publicity on the part of the Commission.

Services Provided by the Planning Commission

Some of the services which the Commission renders \Thich might be

useful to neviT concerns are the following: (l) issues a quarterly report on

vacant industrial plants in the counties of Maryland (note the importance

of available bviildings as a location factor, Table li), (2) supplies data on

population, markets, natiiral resources, the availability of povirer, transpor-

tation facilities, and taxes, (3) undertakes market and community siorveys,

(U) analyses economic problems and provides technical assistance in aiding

research. Among the studies which the Commission has completed in the field

of economic development are: Impact of F.O.B. Mill Pricing on Maryland

Manufacturers, Growth of Manufactures in Maryland, County Data Book,

Economic Effects of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge on Eastern Shore Counties,

Proposed Site for a Quartermaster Laboratory in Cumberland, Viholesale

Market Facilities for Greater Baltimore, Report on Men's Clothing Indu.stry,

Report on the Iron and Steel Industry of Maryland, Report on Fertilizer

Industry, and A Program for the Economic Development of Dorchester County,

Relative Importance of the Location Factors

The final question asked the firms to rank the 21 location factors

in the order of their importance to the firm. Most concerns merely checked

the important factors, hovrever, and did not rank them in order of importance

»

For this reason the analysis will deal merely v/ith the number of firms which

specified each factor as being of great im.portance. For those firms which
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did rank the factors only the first 5 ranks were counted, while all check

marks for any factor were tabulated.

The replies disclosed that the factors in the order of importance

according to the number of firms mentioning each particular factor are as

follovis:

TABLE h

MMBLR am PER CENT OF FIffllS CHOOSING SPECIFIC LOCATION FACTORS

Location Factor

Labor
Market
Available factory buildings
Location of production materials
Personal reasons
Transportation facilities
Distribution facilities
Living conditions
Power
Near related indvistries

YiTater

Cheap land
Industrial fuel
Near parent company
Banking facilities
LaiTs and regulations
Financial aid
Cheap rent
Tax structure
Climate

It should be borne in mind that the total number of reasons for

locating firms in Maryland will exceed 118, which is the total number of

firms. This is so because most firms specified several factors as being of

outstanding importance to their operations. It will similarly follow that

the total of the percentage figui^es will exceed 100^,

Comparison of Findings YJith Other Studies

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company completed a study in 1937

(previously mentioned) of the importance of the industrial location factors

iMumoer

Of Firms Of Firms

57 U8,3
kS 39.0
36 30.5
36 30.5
31 26,3

29 2[i,6

21 17.8
17 lU,Ii.

16 13.6
15 12,7

13 11.0
11 9c3
6 5.1
6 5.1
6 . 5.1
5 U.2

5 U.2
k 3M
h 3.U
3 2.5
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and their results showed the following ranking of the factors:

1, Markets
2 * Labor

3

.

Transportation

km Materials

5, Available factory buildings

6, Personal reasons

7, Povjer and fuel

8, Cheap rent
9, Near related industries

10. Living conditions
11. Financial aid

12. Taxes

13. Mergers and consolidations

ih. Cheap land

15. Near parent company
16. Banking facilities

Both the present study and the survey completed by Metropolitan

Life Insurance Company show the same factors to be of major importance.

Thus, labor, markets, available factory buildings, materials, transportation

facilities, and personal reasons are found to be the six oiitstanding con-

siderations in plant location. Although there are minor differences in the

ranking of these items, the close agreement between the two is striking

considering the fact that the Metropolitan study included 1,9U3 firms

throughout the nation in 1926 and 1927. The factors which are of secondary

importance are quite similar, too, namely banking facilities, tax structure,

and financial aid,

A further comparison of the results of the present investigation

with a similar study of the Nevi England area (previously mentioned) might

also be valua,ble since that is a more timely s^orvey than Metropolitan's

survey. The location factors making for the selection of a specific

community in the New England region were as follows

:
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1. Suitable building

2. Labor supply

3. Personal reasons

k» Suitable site

5« Transportation considerations
6, Production relationships

7. Market advantages
I'feterial availability

8, J'lanagernent relationships
Community action
Tax considerations

9. Machinery availability
Water supply

10. Waste disposal
Capital availability
Development commission action

The results of the present stiidy are also quite analogous to the

New England findings. Labor, suitable building, personal reasons, transpor-

tation facilities, and production relationships all appear among the leading

considerations for attracting new manufacturing establishments to an area.

In the Nevj- England study, market advantages were shown to be of much less

import than was the case in both the present instance and Metropolitan

Life's survey*

Factors of Importance to Various Indiistry and Siae Groups

It should be fruitful to investigate the location factors which

are of importance to various industry and size groups.

Food and Kindred Products , The food and kindred product industry

showed no outstanding preferance among the factors although personal reasons

and living conditions predominate (see Tables 22 and 23 in the Appendix),

This is what would be expected since the food industry is very widely

dispersed to serve local areas.

Tobacco Manufacturing Industry , Only tv;o firms were established

in this industry group, and both found labor to be a significant factor.
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Textile Mill Products . The firms producing textile mill products

fovnd labor, a\''ailable factory buildings, transportation facilities, power,

and water to be of equal importance.

Apparel and Other Finished Products . The firms making apparel and

other finished products listed in the order of importance the follov/ing

three factors: labor, available factory buildings, and personal reasons.

Lumber and Wood Products . According to the replies of these

establishments, they must be located in proximity to their production

materials. Of a total of l6 firms in the industry group, 13 indicated

production materials to be of outstanding importance. Two other considera-

tions are labor and market.

Furniture and F ixtures , Tttxo factors are of most consequence to

the concerns in this category. They are labor and available factory

buildings

,

Chemical and Allied Products, Personal reasons predominated as a

location factor, followed closely by the location of production materials

and available factory buildings

,

Stone, Clay and Glass . Of the 13 firms in the industry group, 12

replied that market considerations were of importance, while the next con-

sideration was the location of production materials

.

Fabricated Lletals . Eleven firms were established in the fabricated

metals industry. Their primary considerations vrere labor and transportation

facilities. Of almost eqiial importance are the location of production

materials and available factory buildings. 17ith the Bethlehem Steel Company

located in the area, it is not surprising that substantial growth vras

evidenced in this industry group. Actually 9 of the 11' reporting firms are

located in the Baltimore Metropolitan area, in close proximity to the
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Bethlehem plant.

In the smallest size group which contains from 1 to 9 employees,

the predominating factor was living conditions and next came a consideration

of the market. The four important factors for firms between 10 and 2I4

employees are in the order of importance: labor, location of production

materials, market, personal reasons. The important factors in the 2$ to h9

group are labor, market, and personal reasons. For firms containing $0 to

99 emploj^ees the predominating considerations for plant location are avail-

able factory buildings, transportation facilities, labor and market. The

largest firms consider labor and available factory buildings of most

importance, with transportation facilities and market trailing slightly.

Firms which were once located in other states came to Maryland

primarily because of labor vfhich is likewise the most important factor given

by local new industries. Next in order of Importance are transportation

facilities and markets, followed by the location of production materials

and available factory buildings

•

Geographical Distribution of New Firms

Another point which was investigated was the geographical distri-

bution of the 201 new manufacturing firnis in Maryland, It was found that

lOh of these companies were located in the Baltimore Metropolitan Area

(Baltimore City, Baltimore County, and Anne Arundel County). Thus ^1,7% of

the new firms located in the most highly industrialized area in the State.

From a previous study undertaken by the State Planning Commissioni/ it was

found that 63,2/S of the State's establishments were located in the metro-

politan area in 19U7. If it is assumed that failiores are in proportion to

1/ Maryland State Planning Commission, Growth of Manufactures in Maryland,
1921 to 19U7. January, 1951.
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the distribtition of firms on a State-wide basis, then it may be concluded

that the Metropolitan area is not maintaining its outstanding margin in the

number of manufacturing establishments, A complete tabulation shovdng the

distribution of the new establishments among the counties is shown in the

Appendix, Table 2^, In allocating the number of employees in the new firms

between the Baltimore Metropolitan area and the rest of the State, the

figures showed that 6[i.l$S of the employees in the new firms were located in

the Baltimore Metropolitan Area, while the remainder were distributed among

other areas of the State. Once again it is apparent that the Baltimore

area's rate of growth is not sufficient to maintain the same distribution

that existed in 19^7, since at that time 73.6$ of the State's production

workers Yiere located in the Metropolitan area.

Native Firms as Compared to Out-of-State Firms

The previous chapter mentioned the importance of developing new

industries through the use of resources and skills already in the State as

against concentrating merely on attracting out-of-State firms. This is

borne out by the figures obtained in the present study. Out-of-State firms

represented 17.8/S of the 118 replying firms and accounted for 33.0$ of the

employment in these firms. It is apparent that firms which relocated in

Maryland from other states supply a minor portion of the new employment in

the State, The importance of native firms in developing greater employment

opportunities is still more striking if it is borne in mind that the expan-

sion of existing firms is a considerable factor in providing new eraplojonent

which is usually of more importance than the acquisition of new firms.





CHAPTER III

SUlvMARY OF FINDINGS

The results of the study show that:

1. The factors which new Maryland firms found to be of most conse-

quence are in order of their importance: labor, market, avail-

able factory buildings, location of production materials,

personal reasons, transportation facilities, and distribution

facilities.

2. Larger firms undertake studies of the location factors to a

much greater extent than do the smaller companies. Also,

firms previously located in other states usually make a loca-

tion sui'vey before locating their plants,

3. The "personal preferances" of the ovmers of new firms play a

very important rcle in the location of new establishments. As

the size of firm increases the importance of these preferances,

as a location factor, decreases,

I;, During the past five years $1*7% of the new establislTments in

the State containing 6[)..1/j of the new production workers vrere

located in the Baltimore Metropolitan Area. Since the 19h7

Census of Manufactures shoT/ned that the Metropolitan Area had

63.2^ of the State's manufacturing e stabid sliments and 73<>6/? of

the production workers, it virould seem that a wider distribution

of the manufacturing activities in the State is taking place,

6, Firms locating in Maryland from other states ax'e generally

larger (in the niomber of employees) than the average new

"local" firm.
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FACTORS INFLUENCING THE LOCATION OF

NEW MANUFACTURING RRMS IN MARYLAND

ATION FACTORS NO. OF FIRMS % OF FIRMS

LABOR 5 7 48.3%
MARKET 46 3 9.0%
AVAILABLE FACTORY BUILDINGS 3 6 30.5%
LOCATION OF PRODUCTION MATERIALS 3 6 3 0.5%
PERSONAL REASONS 3 I 26.3%
TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES 2 9 24.6%
DISTRIBUTION FACILITIES 2 1 17.8%
LIVING CONDITIONS 1 7 14.4%
POWER 1 6 13.6%

NEAR RELATED INDUSTRIES 1 5 12.7%
WATER 1 3 1 1.0%

CHEAP LAND 1 1 9.3%

INDUSTRIAL FUEL 6 5.1%

NEAR PARENT COMPANY 6 5.1%

BANKING FACILITIES 6 5.1%

LAWS AND REGULATIONS 5 4.2%

FINANCIAL AID 5 4.2%

CHEAP RENT 4 3.4%

TAX STRUCTURE 4 3.4%
CLIMATE 3 2.5%

TOTAL NUMBER OF REPLYING FIRMS* IIS

MARYLAND STATE PLANNING COMMISSION
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7. The development of new firms from resources and skills vjithin

l.Iaryland has proven of much greater importance than the

attraction of out-of-State industry into the State, Out-of-

State firms accounted for 11,3% of the new establishments and

provided employment to 33 #0/0 of the new production workers.

The continued expansion of existing concerns tends to fiu?ther

decrease the relative weight of out-of-State firms to nev:

employment opportunities

.





APPENDICES
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LOCATION FACTORS lU EST.lBLISHffG NS' MFJFACTURH'G "^^^^t-.-
FIRMS IK MRYLAND ^^^i

Name of Firm

Address

riimber of Employees

Did your firm make a survey of various areas before deciding on your present
location?

Yes i3o

If yes, v.'as the survey made by

Yoior firm's staff

A private research agency

_
State agency

Civic or community group

Were areas outside of I'laryland considered?

Yes ^ lie

Did your firm receive data and infoz^matlon from any private ^ ccrmrr.ity, 02

State agencies in Maryland concerning any location problens?

Yes ^o

If yes, please list these agencies.

If no, vrhy not?
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On the basis of your erqjerience would you say that there is sufficient in-

formation provided to nev firms interested in operating in tl^e State?

Yes ¥o

Uhat improvements can be made in providing information to nev' firms inte:

ested in establishing businesses in Maryland?

Uas your plant ever located in another State?

Yes No

rlank, in the order of im.portance, the factors for locating your plant in

llaryland.

Location of production materials

Labor

Available factory buildings

Indu-strial fuel

Transportation facilities

Market

Distribution facilities

Cheap land

Near parent company

Near related industries

Power

l^ater

Living conditions

La\/s and regulations

Tax structure

Climate

Personal reasons

Cheap rent

Banking facilities

Financial aid

ether

Name of person ansT'ering questionnaire





Q, Did yoiir firm make a survey of various areas before deciding on your
present location?

TABLE 5

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES BY INDUSTxRY GROUP

Industry Group

Food and Kindred Products
Tobacco Manufactures
Textile Mill Products
Apparel and other Finished Products
Lumber and "ifJood Products (Except Furniture)
Furnitui'e and Fixtures
Paper and Allied Products
Printing, Publishing and Allied Industries
Chemicals and Allied Products
Rubber Products
Leather and Leather Products
Stone, Clay and Glass Products
Primary Metal Industries
Fabricated Metal Products
Machinery (Excluding Electrical)
Electrical Machinery
Transportation Equipment
Instruments, Clocks, Photographic Goods
Miscellaneous Manufactures

Total

Ye£

h
1

3

9

h
1

2

1
2

10

3

2

3

3
2

2

62

_No_

h
1

9

7

3

2

6

2

2

6

2

2

2

1

No
Answer

TABI£ 6

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES BY SIZE OJ' ESTABLISHMENT

NoSize of Establishment Yes
No

Ansvj-er

1-9 Employees
10 - 2ii Employees

25 - h9 Employees
50 - 99 Employees
Over 100 Employees

1

23

13

17
8

5

2k
16

7

2

1
1

Total 62 5U 2

TABIE 7

OUT-OF-STATE FIRIi'IS ' RESPO^JSES

Yes No Total

19 21
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Q, If yes, Tj'as the siorvey made by your firm's staff, private research

agency. State agency, civic or comm-unity group?'

TABLE 8

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES BY INDUSTRY GROUP

Firm^s Private State No
Industry Group Staff Research Group Agency Answer

Food and Kindred Products h
Tobacco Manufactures 1.

Textile Mill iroducts 3
Apparel and other Finished Products 5
Lumber and l.'ood Products (Except Furniture) 9
Furniture and Fixtures h
Paper and Allied Products 1
Printing, Publishing and Allied Industries -

Chemicals and Allied Products 2

Rubber Products 1
Leather and Leather Products 2
Stone, Clay and Glass Products 10
Primary Metal Industries 3 1 1
Fabricated Metal Products ^
Machinery (Excluding Electrical) 2

Electrical i.iachinery 3
Transportation Equipment 2 1
Instruments, Clocks, Photographic Goods 2

Miscellaneous -Manufactures 2

TABLE 9

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES BY SIZE OF ESTABLISHMENT

Firms* Private State No

Size of Establishment Staff Research Group Agency Answer

1-9 Employees •M

10 - 2k Employees 23

25 - h9 Employees 13
50 - 99 Employees 17
Over 100 Employees

TABLE 10

8

0UT-0F-3TATF, FIPJJS' RESPONSES

Firms* Staff Private Research Group State Agency

19
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Q^ Were areas outside of Maryland considered?

TABLE 11

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES BY imUSTRY GROUP

32

Industry Group

Food and Kindred Products
Tobacco Llan^ofactures

Textile ilill Products
Apparel and other Finished Products
Lumber and VJood Products (Except Furniture)
Furniture and Fixtures
Paper and Allied Products
Printing, Publishing and Allied Industries
Chemicals and Allied Products
Rubber Products
Leather and Leather Products
Stone, Clay and Glass Products
Primary Metal Industries
Fabricated Metal Products
Machinery (Excluding Electrical)
Electrical Machinery
Transportation Equipment
Instruments, Clocks, Photographic Goods
Miscellaneous ^'-Manufactures

No
Yes No Answer

2 6

1 — 1

3 -

3 10 1
6 8 2

1 6 1
-. 1
— 2

1 5 2

1 -

1 3

h 7 2
— 3

5 6
— h
2 3

2 3

1 1 1
1 5 1

Total 3U 73 11

TABLE 12

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES BY SIZE OF ESTABLlSfflvENT

No
Size of Establishment Yes No Answer

1-9 Employees
10 - 2k Employees
25 - h9 Employees
50 - 99 Employees
Over 100 Employees

1

10
6

10
7

h
33
20
13

3

1
it

h
2

Total 3U 73 11

TABI£ 13

OUT-OF-STATE FIRMS' RESPONSES

Yes No
''

- .r-^
Ho Answer Total

16 k 1 21
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Q, Did your firm receive data and information from any private, conimunity,

or State agencies in Maryland concerning any location problems?

TABLE lU

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES BY INDUSTRY GROUP

Industry Group

Food and Kindred Products
Tobacco Manufactures
Textile Mill Products
Apparel and other Finished Products
Lumber and Y/ood Products (Except Furniture)
Furniture and Fixtures
Paper and Allied Products
Printing, Publishing and Allied Industries
Chemicals and Allied Products
Rubber Products
Leather and Leather Products
Stone, Clay and Glass Products
Primary Lletal Industries
Fabricated Lletal Products
Machinery (Excluding Electri.cal)
Electrical Machinery
Transportation Equipment
Instruments, Clocks, Photographic Goods
Miscellaneous Manui'actiires

Total 17

TABUS 15

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES BY SIZE OF ESTABLISHiffiNT

No
Yes No Answer

2 6
. 2

2 1

2 9 3
* 15 1
. 6 2
- 1
- 2

1 7
o 1
1 3
1 11 1
2 1
2 9
1 3
1 h
« 5
1 2

1 6

9k

Siae of Establishment

1-9 Employees
10 - 2lt Employees
25 - U9 Employees

50 - 99 Employees
Over 100 Employees

Total

TABLE 16

No
Yes No Answer

^ 6 .

3 ill 3
3 25 2

9 15 1
2 7 1

17 9U

Yes

7

OUT-OF-STATE FIR^IS* RESPONSES'I - i.i.-ip»i- If- ; " .—»'—-'" »

No No Answer

lU

Total

21
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Q. On the basis of your experience would you say that there is sufficient
inforaiation provided to new firms interested in operating in the State?

TADIE 17

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES BY INDUSTRY GROUP

Industry Group
Number Sufficient Insufficient No
Firms Information Information Answer

Food and Kindred Products 8

Tobacco llanufactures 2

Textile Mill Products 3
Apparel and other Finished Products lU
Lumber and Y^ood Products (Except Furnitxire )l6

Fiu-niture and Fixtures 8

Paper and Allied Products 1
Printing, Publishing and Allied Industries 2

Chemicals and Allied Products 8

Rubber Products 1
Leather and Leather Products h
Stone, Clay and Glass Products 13
Primary Metal Industries 3

Fabricated Metal Products 11
Machinery (Excluding Electrical) h
Electrical Machinery 5
Transportation Equipment 5
Instruments, Clocks, Photographic Goods 3
Miscellaneous Manufactures 7

u 1 3
2

2 1

3 k 7

5 3 8

2

1

6

2

h 1 3
1

1 1 2

1 h 8

1 1 1

5 2 h
1 1 2

2 3
2 3

1 2

2 1 1;

Total 118 33

TABLE 18

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES BY SIZE OF ESTABLISmENT

2U 61

Size of Establishment

1—9 Employees
10 - 2U Employees
25 - h? Employees
So - 99 Employees
Over 100 Employees

Number Sufficient Insufficient No
Firms Information Information Answer

6 I 1 It

U7 13 8 26

30 7 , 8 15

25 6 5 111

10 6 2 2

Total 118 33 2U 61

TABLE 19

OUT-OF-STATE FIRMS' RESPONSES
'

" "
'— " III! I I I- i M il ! I II. II- ^»i»ri —^M H I II I III ! Wl»

Number Firms Sufficient Information Insufficient Information No Answer

21 9 3 9
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Q. VJas your firm ever located in another state?

TABTi: 20

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES BY INDUSTRY GROUP

35

Industry Group

Food and Kindred Products
Tobacco ManufactTores

Textile Llill Products
Apparel and ether Finished Products
Lumber and Vilood Products (Except Furnitiire)

Furnitiire and Fixtures
Paper and Allied Products
Printing^ Publishing and Allied Industries

Chemicals and Allied Products
Rubber Pi'oducts

Leather and Lsather Products
Stone J Clay and Glass Products
Primary Metal Industries
Fabricated Metal Products
Machinery (Excluding Electrical)
Electrical liacliinerj'-

Transportation Equipment
Instriiments , Clocks, Photographic Goods

Miscellaneous Manui'actures

Nvmber
Firms

8

2

3

lU
16
8

1
2

8

1

U
13

3
11

h
5
$
3

7

Yes

No
No Answer

1
1
2

1
1

X

3

2

1
2

1

7

2

1
11
13

8

1

2

7

3
9

3
7

h
3
2

1
6

1
2

1

Total 118 21 90

TABLE 21

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES BY SIZE OF ESTABLISHMENT

Size of Establishment

1

10
25
50

9

2U
h9
99

Employees
Employees
Em.ployees
Employees

Over 100 Employees

Number No
Firms Yes No

5

Answer

6 1
17 5 39 3

30 5 2ii 1
25 5 18 2

10 5 h 1

Total 118 21 90
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TABUS 25

DISTRIBUTION OF NEW MNIIFACTU'^ING FIRMS BY COUNTY
19i|6-1950

Number
MeviT Firms

Baltimore City 63

Counties

Allegany .
Anne Arundel 2
Baltimore I9
Calvert
Caroline

Jl

Carroll 6
Cecil

]_]_

Charles
J[^

Dorchester 1I
Frederick 3
Garrett

]_

Harford
[j

Howard
i^

Kent 1
Montgomery

[^

Prince George's H
Queen Anne's

]_

St. Mary's 2
Somerset 3
Talbot
Washington ^
Vi^icomico 13
Worcester 7
Non-Distributable 2

Total 201
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